FEBRUARY 2018 DAILY PROMOS
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 2018
There’s not much point to a family vacation if your family doesn’t come … because it’s not
about the trip. It’s about the relationships! And Thursday/today on Summit Life, J.D. Greear
reveals that the same is true of our faith! Hear a message called, The Presence Thursday/today at
(Time: _____) … to Summit Life with J.D. Greear!
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 2018
If you’ve ever tried online dating, you know that there’s a big difference between reading
someone’s profile description … and actually meeting them in person. And Friday/today on
Summit Life, J.D. Greear reveals that the same is true of God. Learn how to move from
knowing about God … to really knowing him … when you listen Friday/today to Summit Life
with J.D. Greear at (Time: _____), right here on (Station: _____)!

	
  

FEBRUARY 2018 DAILY PROMOS CONT.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 2018
Most of us think of idolatry as something that happened in the ancient world … when people
would make statues to the sun or the moon. But Monday/today on Summit Life, Pastor J.D.
Greear reveals that idolatry is still alive and well in our modern society. It’s just maybe not as
obvious at first glance. That’s Monday/today to Summit Life with J.D. Greear, right here on
(Station: _____)!
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 2018
As they say on the home renovation show, This Old House, “Foundations are forever … so make
sure you have a good one!” And Tuesday/today on Summit Life, Pastor J.D. Greear is
describing the only solid foundation for our faith. It’s part of our series called, Presence …
Tuesday/today at (Time: ____) to Summit Life with J.D. Greear!
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 2018
It can be fun to get a little scared sometimes … like on a roller coaster. But it’s only fun because
we know we’re not in any real danger. No one likes being truly afraid. But Wednesday/today on
Summit Life, Pastor J.D. Greear reveals that fear is actually an important part of salvation.
Listen Wednesday/today on Summit Life with J.D. Greear … at (Time: ______) on (Station:
_____)!
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 2018
Thursday/Today on Summit Life, we’re dealing with one of the most important questions of all
time … a question that every religion tries to answer … what does it take to please God? Is
there a set of rules we need to follow? Or do we just have to be nice people and do good things?
Discover the answer Thursday/today at (Time: ____) … to Summit Life with J.D. Greear!
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 2018
Where do you find your security? Most of us would like to say that it’s God … but if we’re
honest, we put a lot of trust in other things … like our careers, spouses, or bank accounts.
Friday/today, J.D. Greear calls us to examine our hearts … as he continues our study of Exodus.
That’s Friday/today at (Time: ____) … on Summit Life with J.D. Greear!
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 2018
Monday/Today on Summit Life, J.D. Greear deals with an emotional question … What do I do
when I feel like God’s abandoned me? Maybe it’s an unanswered prayer … or a long season of
spiritual drought … when you just don’t feel all that passionate about God. How do we respond
in those moments? Discover the answer Monday/today at (Time: _____) on (Station: ____) …
to Summit Life with J.D. Greear!
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 2018
When you’re taking someone’s temperature, you’re not gonna get a good read by sticking the
thermometer on their foot! You’ve gotta make sure you’re looking in the right place. And the
same is true when you’re checking the temperature on your relationship with God. We’re getting
a spiritual check up … Tuesday/today at (Time: _____) on Summit Life with J.D. Greear!
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 2018
When it comes to our relationship with God, most of us are content with going to church on
Sunday and reading our Bibles every once in a while. But Wednesday/today on Summit Life,
J.D. Greear reveals that if those are our only goals, then we’re aiming way too low! It’s the
conclusion of our series called, Presence … Wednesday/today at (Time: _____) on (Station:
____) … to Summit Life with J.D. Greear!

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 2018
When we first give our lives to Christ, we just wanna learn more, do more, grow more! But
then, the excitement fades … and we get bored. But that’s not how it’s supposed to be! J.D.
Greear describes the radical life God wants for us … as he kicks off our new series called,
Mystery and Clarity. That’s Thursday/today at (Time: _____) … to Summit Life with J.D.
Greear!

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 2018
Friday/Today on Summit Life, Pastor J.D. Greear explains the historical context for Paul’s letter
to the church at Ephesus. Through the story of this ancient city, we’re discovering the amazing
things we can accomplish when we follow God’s leading. It’s part of our series called, Mystery
and Clarity … Friday/today … on Summit Life with J.D. Greear at (Time: _____) here on
(Station: ____).
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 2018
When a family’s considering adoption, there’re lots of factors to take into account. But
throughout Scripture … God repeatedly shows us that he’s willing to do whatever it takes to
make us his children! Listen Monday/today to Summit Life with J.D. Greear, as we discover the
lengths God went to to adopt us as his own! That’s Monday/today at (Time: _____) right here
on (Station: _____)!
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20 2018
A lot of us spend our lives trying to earn God’s approval. We’re plagued by guilt when we mess
up … and we feel like we’ve gotta make it up to God. But Tuesday/today on Summit Life,
Pastor J.D. Greear reveals … that’s not how salvation works! It’s part of our study of Ephesians
called Mystery and Clarity ... Tuesday/today at (Time: ____) on Summit Life with J.D. Greear!
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 2018
Prayer is a personal and intimate privilege in the life of every believer… but is there a way we
can add power to our prayers … and kick things up a notch? Wednesday/today on Summit Life,
Pastor J.D. Greear answers that question as we learn how to obtain clarity and power to fuel our
prayers! That’s Wednesday/today on Summit Life, with J.D. Greear … at (Time: ____) on
(Station: ____)!
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 2018
Shakespeare was right when he wrote that “All the world’s a stage.” … And even though we’re
not the lead actors of this particular play … you still have an essential role! Thursday/today on
Summit Life, Pastor J.D. Greear continues our series called, Mystery and Clarity … revealing
our role in God’s plan! Be sure to listen ... Thursday/today at (Time: ____) … to Summit Life
with J.D. Greear!

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 2018
When something goes wrong in the world, we tend to look for someone to blame, like the other
side of the political line, corrupt businesses, or the education system. But Friday/today, Pastor
J.D. Greear reveals that the blame doesn’t lie with one political party or system; it’s in all of us.
Listen Friday/today at (Time: ____) … to Summit Life with J.D. Greear!
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FEBRUARY 2018 DAILY PROMOS CONT.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 2018
The Bible makes a fascinating claim … that even though our hearts are beating, you and I were
dead in our sins. But because of the cross, we don’t have to stay that way! Pastor J.D. Greear
reveals how we can be made alive in Christ … as he continues our series called, Mystery and
Clarity. That’s Monday/today at (Time: _____) on (Station: ____) … on Summit Life with J.D.
Greear!
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 2018
Everyone wants to know who they are and where they belong, so it’s no surprise that ancestry
testing is all the rage right now. But does our family tree really tell us who we are?
Tuesday/today on Summit Life, Pastor J.D. helps us understand our identity and mission in life.
That’s Tuesday/today at (Time: _____) n Summit Life with J.D. Greear!
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 2018
By itself, a single Lego doesn’t really do much. And Wednesday/today on Summit Life, Pastor
J.D. Greear reveals that, in that sense, Christians are kinda like Legos! We can only accomplish
our mission when we’re working together. It’s part of our study of Ephesians called Mystery and
Clarity. Listen Wednesday/today at (Time: _____) on (Station: ____) … on Summit Life with
J.D. Greear!
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